Time
5/1/2010 22:52
5/1/2010 22:58
5/2/2010 23:04
5/3/2010 15:43
5/3/2010 15:51
5/3/2010 21:50
5/4/2010 16:30
5/4/2010 20:47
5/6/2010 14:28
5/6/2010 14:28

5/6/2010 14:33
5/6/2010 14:35
5/6/2010 14:36
5/6/2010 14:37
5/6/2010 18:56
5/6/2010 18:56
5/6/2010 18:57
5/6/2010 23:54
5/8/2010 21:56
5/8/2010 21:56
5/8/2010 21:58
5/8/2010 22:00
5/8/2010 22:02
5/8/2010 22:03
5/8/2010 22:12
5/10/2010 16:24
5/10/2010 18:48
5/10/2010 21:49
5/12/2010 16:51
5/12/2010 21:19
5/14/2010 16:24
5/14/2010 16:24
5/14/2010 16:25
5/16/2010 22:28
5/16/2010 22:30
5/17/2010 15:06
5/17/2010 15:07
5/17/2010 15:10
5/17/2010 15:12
5/17/2010 15:19
5/17/2010 15:22
5/17/2010 15:23
5/17/2010 15:34
5/17/2010 15:36
5/17/2010 15:38
5/17/2010 15:39
5/17/2010 15:41
5/17/2010 15:45
5/19/2010 22:49
5/20/2010 13:59
5/25/2010 0:05
5/25/2010 0:05
5/25/2010 0:06
5/25/2010 0:08
5/27/2010 0:43
5/27/2010 0:45

Text
Ps...super never mentions Tor A to I
U & w can pick on me anytime :)
I know, but it REALLY is my pleasure working for & with you!
Tell 100 & Secretary I said "hey"! Remind 100 that I can change his ringtones if he wants.
Did 100 drop in by helo?? Hahaha
U still at tsu?
To 100?
I take it from u and W on a daily basis!
No email from w
W
She still has her sht strung out from one building to the other. She unplugged the "door buzzer" thing so the NOC & I are the
only ones watching the cameras. M isn't sure when/how long it will take to wire B's new office for it...would it kill her in the
mean time to answer the buzzes?????
K...u gonna go over there later this afternoon?
Printer is handled!
She still has shi on our hall!!!!!!!!!!!
Found 2 videos...
Nothing TOO bad, but really poor judgement to post them.
His screen name is S.
U. U & w keep me giggling!
Oh boy...I hate the "we have to talk" thing!!! What's up!!
Anything that affects TSU or C&L?
Ok...but who is??
Is w leavin?
K. I don't like worrying about work if there isn't anything that will personally affect the people I care about. What do u mean I'm
not the easiest person to talk to??
If there is something u have to work on that is "on a higher level", I've got ur back at TSU while u handle it!!!
Not really...is there something for me to worried/concerned about relating to work?? If not, cool!
Sorry. They r in ur desk!
I've seen all the invites from Caves re: meetings with senators... Does he think yall don't have anything else to do?
The gov ride?
Don't forget gov office.
K, cool! did 100 tell u something?
W coming?
T blanks?
Yep, with you?
Oh well, I'll stay here and help hold down TSU while u have some fun in the sun!!!!! Miss u already!!! Pray for me & the
Captain!!!! We will need it!
Okey dokey ({}). Later tater!
His car looks like it has Fing bunny ears!!!!!!!!!!!
Nobody is!!!!! It looks pretty tacky!
Ok. If u say so.
W is looking at it now. M W is an idiot.
Yep. He made 2 new holes instead of just 1 in a straight line!!!!!
The one I sent earlier to you was a good shot. I can't get a good one in our parking lot.
K
Promise :'(
Thank you ({}). We r both really upset. W is trying to make us look at it in a positive way...bless his heart.
Ok. :(
Nope!!!!!
How can it be fixed?
Ok. I trust you ({}). W is trying really hard to make it better. I have to give him credit!
B's new antennas!!!!!!
Did u or w need another conference table? Fsg had J go find one.
U were there for 9 years!!! It's going to be a long time before it's back like it needs to be!! U r a tough man to follow!
That's what makes u a great Major!
Yep!
Oh yea!!!!! The gov and colonel wouldn't be calling on u if u weren't!!!!
I know u hate being pulled in so many dif directions, but it will all work out!
You've already done more at TSU than the last 3 Majors combined!!

5/27/2010 14:06
5/29/2010 14:45
5/29/2010 14:48
5/29/2010 14:50
5/29/2010 14:50
5/29/2010 14:54
5/29/2010 14:56

Fyi...Capt wants me to get up w M. I've sent him a BBM.
The "cat" shooting?
I saw it this morning online. He doesn't deserve his job back. He is a flaming idiot.
Ugghhhh. We need some good press!! How about having the MCCU at the Komen Race this July?
So, is that a "no" on the MCCU?
Ok ({})
Its not bad for "us". I think even the public agrees he should have been fired. He just happened to work for "us".
I know, I know...but I ALWAYS try to find something positive in a shi situation...I understand how it works. The public and
5/29/2010 15:03 media have WAY to much say so in what the Patrol does! Can't we tell the media to go f themselves???

